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Question: What do you get when you
cross "Flashdance" v.ith "Footloose"?

Answer: "Heavenly Bodies."
A bad joke? Close. Real close. The

result comes in the form of a newly
released film titled you guessed it

"Heavenly Bodies."
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In an effort to save her business,
Sam challenges her rivals, played by
Laura Henry and Walter George Alton,
to an "aerobic marathon."
The winner gets Heavenly Bodies.

Unfortunately, the movie's pace
nearly stopped some time before the
challenge, despite numerous dsr.ee
segments, The attempt to pick up the
pace comes acr&s as so;iiev.hit comical.

(It's amazing how ranch noise four
people can make in a theater just by
laughing.) Anyway, the marathon goes
on, and on, and on, until the predictable
victor emerges.

"Heavenly Codies0 lacks plot devel-

opment and acting. But, like its coun-

terparts, "Flashdance" and Test-loose,- "

the plot takes a backseat to the
dancing. The dancing mahes the movie
and is enjeysbie to watch. Judging fram
various camera tutes, the dancing is
more stimu'ati: fcr men. No f.'r.
tried to think cf something positive to
say about "Heavenly Bodies," It wasn't

cajy, but S3 1 climbed the stairs to my
frontdoor, cut of breath, it cr:se to me.
If ycu think that you are cut cf eh?.pe,
but aren't sure, go see "Heavenly Ed-
its." Then walk home, cr try to wsrk
out. Chances are, you'll discover the
unfortunate truth, &nd Riay, cr mry net
be motivated to do something about it.
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As the story begins the main char-

acter, Samantha Blair (poorly acted,
but well danced by Cynthia Dale) and
two friends are about to embark on a
little business adventure. The three-
some transform an old warehouse into
a dancercise cl ub appropriately entitled
Heavenly Bodies, and, they hope, into a
successful business.

Trouble soon emcrgest though, in
Sam's business and personal life Her
heavy schedule leaves Sam no time for
Stew, a student with mora than aca-

demic Interest, and the building she is

renting is bought cut from under by the
cc-pcti-

tion.
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the way you want it.

can come in any time
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AH of our haircistters
skilled craftsmen who
been trained to give pre-

cise, accurato haircuts in any
using tho most modern

techniques . . . and they're
specifically1 trained to 'listen
to

abor caves. Vl.!!3 thve, an "incident"
occurs (lock quick this is as close to
a cUmat as the movie caraas) and Dr.
Alia ends up being tried for attempted
rape. Because cf the cultural division
between Quested and the doctor, the
trial holds special sir.iacar.ee. IIow- -

ever, it becomes doubtful that anything
actually did h-pp-en Ln the cawe. Hds is
a major question inTassage."

After the movie, all the audience is
left with is a barrage cf base ends,
which are subject to numerous inter-

pretations. ,

Why, for exai:;p!e, was Adela attacked
by a grcup of irate monkeys? xrr.it was
the reason for, the strange ,friendship,
r atween Dr. Aziz and fvirs. Moor? And
nest importantly, where does all the
talk cf reincarnation fit in?

Part of the trouble with the film is
'

that it is paced far too slowly. .The
audience gets clues to solve the plot,
but the plot is almost nonexistent.

."Passage" is directed by David Lean,
who is noted for such fdm classics as
"Crest Expectations" and "Lawrence
of Arabia."

Because the film is actually shot in
India, the rscvie has seme wonderful
scenic views. But, beware innocent
raavie-pers- , for those dear shots are
me oniv irwv clear r srta rr a ppv
to India."
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His last film role was that cf a!achisflda In
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If yea like to ponder, question aM
debate, "A Passage To India," T,tdch b
playing at the Staa?t Theatre, is the
movie for you. But, if yon go to th
ramie hoping for an action-packe- d

plot, the only questions you will ask is
"when rill this be over wiiii?" '

1

The fdm is unique. "Passage" is
totflly removed front our usual movie

'expectations. It his no clearly deve-

loped exposition, a megger climax and
'

a conclusion' which certainly leaves
much to be desired. In short, the movie
is at its best after you leave the theater
and try to figure out exactly what the
movie was about.

The story centers en Adela Quested
(Judy Davis), who goes to India to visit
her English fiancee, Bonny Hesstop
(Nigsl Havers). While there, Quested
decides she wants to see the "resi
India." In order to do the womn

: enlists the aid of ayouiig Indisa named
Dr. Asia (Victor Basrjee).

The two tevestipte the nearby Msr--
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tn" 3 'Xlenu," r.ckf h:"t tttidr
ft Ce re cf Cl, a iui;o oclx"

C&i&snto, who died at Ms honse
Tiissdsy while watchfeg television, had
been alent fircm the Elalng cfseveral
episadaa ttn to be sssn because cf
heat treoMj, th tpokcsKsa said.-- .

In the series, Cclaaaito played a
bmsa nanied Eirde Pantusso, better
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